PREFACE

I was very deeply thinking of any problems relating to the women getting education in the institutions. I was a bit perplexed to find that the out-going women struggle hard in their houses and society. They get difficulty in adjusting themselves in their environment. Hence, their personality gets disturbed. I am very much obliged to Dr. Y.K.Gupta, Education Department, Hindu College, Moradabad (Rohilkhand University, Bareilly, U.P.) who suggested me to investigate on the Topic :-

"पारिवारिक तमामाजन एवं बच्चों की शिक्षा से सम्बन्धित एक छात्रा-माँ के व्यक्तित्व का अध्ययन।"
"A study of the Personality of a student mother regarding her family adjustment and her children's Education."

Really his suggestion opened my eyes and resolved my problem of choosing any suitable topic for investigation.

Actually this topic is a comparative one. I selected non-student mothers who were atleast graduate like those of selected student mothers from Atarrah College, Banda and Banda regions.

I collected data of both the mothers regarding their personality, Adjustment and Achievement of their respective children who studied in High School classes. I used 16 PF Test by Dr. S.K.Kapoor to assess personality of both the mothers. To assess Adjustment, Female inventory by Prof.V.K. Mittal is used. To get scholastic achievement I noted the
marks of the High School marks sheet of the sons and daughters of student and non-student mothers. I found a remarkable point of difference in the Personality, Adjustment and Scholastic achievement of their children and concluded that the student mothers have difficulty in adjustment, as a result their personality has some peculiar turn and the educational achievement of their children suffers. My Guide Dr. J.L. Verma, Reader, Education Department, Bundelkhand College, Jhansi, supervised my work and helped me a lot in working on the topic of investigation. Though his efforts I could complete my work.

This topic opens a new field of investigation parallel to the problem in hand in rural fields for different sex classes and ages. I hope the Government, Society educational institutions and families will cooperate the women going to any educational institution so that their personality may not cause a draw back in their children's educational achievement.
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